RETREAT PROMOTION
Retreat branding
Retreat Design - what’s the theme of the retreat how can the artwork embody the theme?
Kairos branding - Pull up banner, Keynote, Flyers, Table Cloths, Lanyards
Social Media - Twitter, Facebook, Insta, Snapchat all with the same tag ex
@CampusMinCCP
Invite students to share their testimony at mass or personally invite students from youth
group or parish. Personal Invitations are the best way to invite. Assure them of an
awesome time!
Promo Video to play on youtube or at mass or send out via email
——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
LEADERSHIP
Jesus was a great leader and teacher. His way of life continues 2000 years later. How do we
empower young leaders. Delegate tasks and roles. Lead the next generation in youth
ministry.

LEADERSHIP TEAM
Behind the scenes help
Actual retreat leaders
AV - DJ- lighting and sound
Someone in charge of environment
Pictures and Video
Night Chaperones
Muscle - lift and equipment
Prayer team
LEADERSHIP MEETINGS
Your retreat is only as good as your leaders and their training
Have a structure to your meetings and layout of what you want each meeting to
accomplish
ex: Welcome, Food, Prayer assigned to a different leader each time, Skit run through,
Room Assignments, Themed Dress, Go over Reconciliation Script
Teach them how to run a small group and what might and might not happen
Teach them how pastorally interact with retreatants (kind, inviting, warm, loving, also able
to be authoritative if students are acting out)
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PROGRAMMING
Balance activities fun and sacred as well as testimony and small group
Be creative in how you set up the next activity ex: video clips for reconciliation or
cross walk
Leave room for the Holy Spirit to move
Ice breakers
Talks
Sacred moments
Sacraments
Time to process (desert time)
Time to sleep
——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
ICE BREAKERS
Ice breakers goals:
get blood pumping
get to know each other
have fun and step out of your normal comfort zone
*LEVEL 1 ICE BREAKER - on the surface get to know.
Monster toss
Group Chant
*LEVEL 2 ICE BREAKER
involves a lot of movement, excitement an can last up to 10-25 mins
train wreck
musical body parts
cross fit
*LEVEL 3 ICE BREAKER
involves group team building, time to work together, very structured
Emmaus idol (talent show)
amazing grace race
suggestions
train wreck
musical body parts
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talent show
dance battle
dance party
amazing grace race
——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

ENVIRONMENT
Transforming space to set the mood you are trying to create
Lighting essential tool that is under utilized
* led bars
* led candles
Room set up
* be creative in how you set up chairs
* draw diagrams
* pull ideas from pintrest
* use the space as best as possible
Music Speakers and Sound system
* essential to any good event. Think of going to the movies with bad sound or a
concert of your favorite musical artist with bad sound.
Good sound at any faith based event allows those present to hear God loud and
clear.
Raise money purchase a great system. If you don’t know systems find someone
who does that can help you.
I recommend QSC powered speakers K series
I also recommend sweetwater.com ask for Ryan Murphy or email him at
Ryan_Murphy@sweetwater.com
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